APRIL ARTS DEARBORN 2020

CELEBRATE THE ARTS

DEARBORNS GALLERY RALLY
A TOUR OF DEARBORNS FINEST GALLERIES
SPONSORED BY BLICK ART MATERIALS DEARBORN
APRIL 18 @ 10AM - 5PM
8 GALLERIES

DEARBORN COMMUNITY FUND

APRIL ARTS DEARBORN 2020 IS A PROJECT OF THE DEARBORN RECREATION COMMISSION/CULTURAL ARTS COMMITTEE WITH CO-ORDINATION BY THE DEARBORN COMMUNITY FUND

THE ARTY PARTY
MARCH 27 @ 7PM
ARTSPACE
13615 MICHIGAN AVE

FREE ADMISSION
FOR MORE INFO
WWW.DEARBORNCOMMUNITYFUND.ORG
OR CALL 313.943.5478

ART SPARK
APRIL 18 @ 9AM - 11AM
GALLERY RALLY
10 AM TO 5 PM APRIL 18

YOUTH ARTS FESTIVAL
APRIL 29TH @ 4PM & 7PM
FORD COMMUNITY & PERFORMING ARTS CENTER
15801 MICHIGAN AVE

FREE ADMISSION
FOR MORE INFO
WWW.DEARBORNCOMMUNITYFUND.ORG
OR CALL 313.943.5478

SPONSORED BY THE YOUTH AFFAIRS COMMISSION

MAYORS ARTS AWARDS
DEARBORN
FORD COMMUNITY & PERFORMING ARTS CENTER
15801 MICHIGAN AVE
APRIL 15 @ 7PM
STUDIO A

NO CHARGE
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
RECEPTION IN THE PADZIESKI GALLERY IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING THE AWARDS
FOR MORE INFO
WWW.DCACARTS.ORG | 313.943.3095

YOUTH ARTS FESTIVAL
APRIL 29 @ 4PM & 7PM
FREE ADMISSION
4pm Student Art Exhibit Opening
7pm Collage Performance
Michael A. Guido Theater

FOR MORE INFO
WWW.DEARBORNCOMMUNITYFUND.ORG
OR CALL 313.943.5478
DEARBORN ART ORGANIZATIONS & PARTNERS

UNDER THE DEARBORN COMMUNITY ARTS COUNCIL “UMBRELLA”

VILLAGE PICTURE

Aging-Related Resources of Westside Theater Project

ART FOR THE SPIRIT

313-593-5000

www.beaumont.org/patients-families/support-services/

810.444.4553 or 313.737.2033,

313.943.2330,

313.914.3437

www.blickart.com

ARTS COMMITTEE and

THE DEARBORN COMMUNITY FUND

www.artsindearborn.org

www.dearbornart.com

www.michigan.gov/humanresources

313.581.9322

www.padzieskigallery.com

www.dearbornart.com

DEARBORN BUSINESS FOR THE ARTS

DEARBORN ART BASES BUSINESSES AND SUPPORTS OF ARTS MONTH

313.562.7524.

ART X CAMP

SPECIAL OFFERS

RECORD STORE DAY

14339 Michigan Ave.

April 4-5, Free

20% Off Store Wide

RECORD STORE DAY

13139 Michigan Ave.

Record Store Day 2020

20% Off Custom Framing

SPECIAL OFFERS

BLICK ART MATERIALS

313-582-9444

Saturday 10 - 3:30

Monday - Friday 10 - 5,

MARCH 19 - APRIL 18

AN EXPERIENCE OF CREATIVE

MGT

No Charge

Vendors offer books, prints and

other merchandise, along with

drawing, metalwork, photography,

each day will have a different

Best Vanguard:

Art Faculty, and Downriver 5.

Artist Studios, Artist Society of

the Youth Affairs Commission.

theater students from Dearborn

band, orchestra, choral and

& Art Demonstrations @ 4pm.

APRIL 18; 12PM - 6PM

WHAT IS THE GALLERY RALLY POSSIBLE?

Thank you to Blick Art Materials Dearborn, participating galleries,

and outstanding exhibits by artists from Dearborn and the

region. There is no charge for admittance. Most exhibits

extend beyond Gallery Rally day for those who cannot take

take

ARTSPACE Connector

A free lecture inside of the

Big Read | Bipolar Disorder

Tickets $25 - $35

today.

$10 Adult

$7 Students/Seniors

Blue & Renaissance Voices

HFC Spring Choral Concert

APRIL 7; 7:30PM

313.438.6180

Call for more details

Art Faculty, and Downriver 5.

Artist Studios, Artist Society of

the Youth Affairs Commission.

theater students from Dearborn

band, orchestra, choral and

& Art Demonstrations @ 4pm.

APRIL 29; 4PM & 7PM

Opening April 29 at 4pm

Padzieski Gallery

A showcase of grades K-12

Citywide Student Art Show

APRIL 29 - MAY 27

SPONSORED BY

BLICK ART MATERIALS DEARBORN

MGT

Dearborn Historical

Henry Ford Centennial

Arab American National

FORD COMMUNITY &

ARTSPACE

ARTSPACE

THE

ARTS COMITTEE and
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